
of evolution this system, through the destruc-
tive action 01 its failures and crises on the
one hand nnd the constructive tendencies of
lis trusts and capitalistic combinations on the
other, will annihilate the middle class, the
basis.upon which the system rests, and thereby
work out its own downfall.

We therefore call upon ail honest citizens to
unite under the banner of the Social Democ-
racy <>l Americ*,so that we may be ready to
conquer capital., ni by making use of our po-
liticalliberty and by taking possession of the
publicpower, so that we may put an end to
the present barbarous struggle by the aboli-
tion oi capitalism, the restoration of tbe
land, and of all the means of production,
'transportation and distribution, to the people
as a collective body, and th- . substitution of
the co-operative commonwealth for the pres-
ent state of planless production, industrial
war and social disorder— a commonwealth
which, although it will noi, make every man
equal physically or mentally, will give to
every worker the iree exercise and tuo full
benefit or his fr.culties, multiplied by all the
modern factors ot civilization,and ultimately
inaugurate the universal brotherhood of man.
The So.ial Democracy of America will make
democracy, .'the rule of the people,' a truth,
by ending the economic subjugation of ihu

overwhelmingly great majority of the people.
• With a view to the immediate relict of the
people all our efforts shall be put forth to se-
cure to the unemployed self-supporting em-
ployment, using all proper ways and means
to that end. For such purpose one of the
States of tne Union, to be hereafter deter-
mined, shall be selected for the concentration
of our supporters and the Introduction of co-
operative industry, and then gradually ex-
tending the sphere of our operations until the
National Co-operative Commonwealth shall be
established.

We also make the following specific de-
mands tor reliei:

The public ownership of all industries con-
trolled by the monopolies, trusts and com-
bines.

The public ownership of nil railroads, tele-
praoh and lelephone systems, all means of
transportation and communication, water
works, gas and electric plants and allot
publicutilities.

The public ownership of all gold, silver,
,copper, lead, coal, iron .and a'l other mines;
also all oiland gas wells.

Reduction the hours of labor in propor-
tion to the progress of production.

The inauguration of a system of public
works and Improvements for the employment
of the unemployed, the public credit to be
Utilised for that purpose. .

Alluseful inventions to be free for all, the
inventor u> be remunerated by the public.

The establishment olp -.-tal savings banks.
The adoption ol ihe in.ii.uiv. and refer-

endum, the imperative mandate and propor-
tional representation.

The constitution of the National Coun-
cil provides as follows:

The headquarters of the Social Democracy of
America shall be located at -hieaso.

Local branches shad be limited to500 mem-
bers each.

State unions shall be composed of one repre-
sentative from each local branch.

The National council shall be composed of
one representative from each State and Terri-
tory, and shall be empowered to enact all
general legislation.

The executive board shall be composed of
five members, c ected annually by the Na-
tional Council. It shall nave general super-
vision of the organization and be empowered
to provide such rules, issue such orders and
adopt such measures as may be required to
carry out the object- of the organization. All
members of the board shall giv<jtheir entire,
time to the organization, and nomember shall
hold political office. 7 '.7-.—.. -

The revenue of the organization .hall be de-
rived from an admission fee Of 25 cents and
mouthy dues of 15 cents, payable monthly,
ior each member.

In the constitution for State unions itis
provided that each State organization
snail have its headquarters at the capital
city of the State in which it is organized;
that an executive board of live members
shall have supervision of the afi'ai of the
State union, and that no member ol the
executive board shall hold any political
office.

According to the constitution for local
branches any reputable person subscrib-
ing to the principles of the organization is
eligible to membership. An executive
board of five members, elected annually,
is to have the general supervision of the
affairs of the local branch, and no such
member must hold political oflice.

Most important of all to the thousands
of unemployed in this country was the
adoption oi the'eonsttution of the coloni-
zation department. This is as foilows:

Section 1. On or tefore August 1, 1897, the
executive board of the National Council shall
.elect three persons of sound bu-iness judg-
ment and unq.ies integrity, who shall
constitute the colonization cotum*s_io& ot the
-Social Democracy of America.

-
Sec. 2. As soon as practiceb'.e alter their ap-

pointment they snail meet and elect from
iheir number & chairman, a secretary and a
treasurer, who shall Bold office for one year,
oruntil iheir successors are elected and quali-
fied. Th. <hal. receive ior their services not
to exceed $3 per day and their railroad fare
and ho el expenses while in actual service in
their rffieiaicapacity.

See. 3. The commission shall in conjunction
with mid subject io the approval of the execu-
tive b_ard as soon as practicable examine
into the advantages of The several States lor
the colonization and decide without unneces-
sary delay upon some Slate or States for that
purpose, and make due report thereof to the
organization.

Sec. 4. The commission shall, as far as prac-
ticable, co-operate witn other co-operative or-
ganizations Having similar objects in view.

Sec. 5. The object ot the colonization shall
be the establishment of the State co-operative
commonwealth and ultimately the National
Co-operative Commonwealth upon the princi-
ples set forth inthe declaration of principles
of ihe Social Lemocracy oi America.

Sec 6. The commission shall give special at-
tention to the unemployed and shall, as soon
as possible, establish co-operative industries
:or their employment. ;•;•\u25a0

Sec. 7. The commission shall, subject to the
approval of the executive board, adopt proper
measures and regulations for the selection of
applicants for employ ment and for assisting
them in reaching the State or States selected
for colonization.

Sec 8. The colonization fund shall be ln
th. custody of the treasurer, who shall file
such bond as the executive board may require
for the faithful performance of his unties.
He shall receive all contributions, giving his
receipt therefor, and issue a monthly report
of the transactions of his office and transmit a
copy thereof toe eh local branch.

bee. 9. At each annual meeting of the Na-
tional Council a committee of three shall be
appointed toexamine the books and accounts
of the commi-sion and submit a report, in-
cluding a statement of rece.pts and disburse-ments, to each local branch.

Sec. 10. The revenue for the support of the
colonization department shall ie derived
from voluntary* monthly contributions of
members and .voluntary contributions from
other source*. Each local branch shall eet
a collector for the colonization fund, who
shall collect the monthly and other contribu-
tions and .forward the same to the treasurer
of the comrul>_ion on the first day oi each
month or as soon as practicab c thereafter.

S.c. 11. Incarrying forward the workof col-
onization the board shall proceed inan order-lysystematic manner Recording to carefully
prepared plans made In advance, placing men
and women of such ccenpations and in such
numbers as willbe required in the course of
industrial development of the State.

Belore the session of the convention at
Chicago concluded its labors an executive
board was elected with Eu.ene V. Debs as
chairman. In a letter received in this
City by one of the gentlemen interested in
the new movement the National secretary
stated that already more than 300 applica-
tions had been received for charters for
local ranches, and that he was literally
overwhelmed with correspondence on the
subject from all parts of the Unite 1 State*.
Itis believed the State of Washington

willbe selected as the field for the first
experimental commonwealth. ..*

CONFERS INDEADLOCK.

B'ter Feeling Be w.'en Members So Em-
barrasses Meetings 7"* at No Tar,ff

Progress Is Made.
WASHINGTON", D. CL', July 15.— There

is a deadlock in the tariff conference com-
mittee and apparently no immediate
prospect of agreement. No session was
held to-night and none last night. The
only disputed amendments known to
have been agreed upon are the rates on
white pine lumber and various items of
the wool schedule.

The House, tonl'erces have 'been sus-
tained in their demand for a tax of$2 per
thousand on win c pine, as against the
Senate rat*j of$1, and* the advocates of the
higher) Senate tates -'.upon, carpet wools
have been 'sustained. .This is subject to
change, however, as manufacturers of
certain grades of carpets have protested
and may succeed" in reopening the whole
question. .

The sugar schedule is still unsettled,
and if the statement of one of Ihe House
con.erees is to ba reded on the schedule
baa noi been formally considered by the
committee. Itis understood that it is
being passed over for tbe present until

other amendments, upon which there is
more hope of satisfactory agreement in a
reasonable time, can be arranged.

The reports incirculation regarding the
alleged dogmatic interference of Speaker
R.ed in the work of the conferees for the
purpose of forcine the adoption of the
House sugar schedule, and the revival of
attacks upon certain Senators for alleged
suaar stock speculation, have greatly em-
barrassed the work of the conferees. The
feeling between the Senate and House
members has become so titter at some of
the sessions of the committee that no
headway whatever has been made. So far
as Speaker Reed is concerned he has un-
doubtedly adhered to his purpose of se-
curing a report favorable to the House
schedules.' This, however, has been his
attitu ie from the beginning. He has not
attempted to interfere directly with the
work of the conference, and it is not at all
necessary that he should, as Dingley is
fullyalive to the necessities of the situa-
tion and is present at every session of the
conference, watchful of the interests of the
House bill.

The members of the House are much
more emphatic in announcing their pur-
pose to remain firm than the Senators are
in their constant protestations, and this
gives rise to sonic suspicion ol their sin-
cerity. Itis understood that some mem-
bers are favoring a plan to have the
various State delegations meet and re-
|solve not to support the conference in the
] House if the conferees B'. all yield to the
1 Senate in any important particular. Even
Ithis proposed"- policy- is attributed to
Speaker Reed, but there is noevidence ob-
tainable that he bas given It a moment's
serious thought. One of the Senators in
the conference said to-night that they are
now encaged in very discouraging work;
that as soon as an agreement is reached

jon a single schedule some unlooked-for
influence steps in ,to upset it,and that,
while the conference must come to an un-
derstanding sooner or later, it was im-
possible to predict when the report vould
b . made, ltcouid hardly be before next
Monday, he said, and probably not then.

WOMEN FOR THE ROCK PILE.

Kansas City Police Ccmmsslor.es Order
That Female Prisoners Shall Wear

Overalls and Break Stcn .
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 15.— The

order of the Police Commissioners ofKan-
sas City, Kans., that women prisoners
must work on the stone pilealong with
the men has caused a great commotion,
and has not yet been put into effect. Per-
haps it may, never be. The Current
Event Club, an organization of women,
baa expressed itself as immeasurably
shocked and has called an indignation
meeting to protest against the "threatened
disgrace and degradation of woman-
hood."

The members threaten that the enforce-
ment of the order means the retirement
of the Police Commissioners from office at
the first opportunity, and as women vote
in Kansas municipal elections, the threat
is not regarded a-* a together an idle one
and may have its desired effect. The
principal objection to the rock-pile plan
is that part of the order compelling the
women to work without skirts and to
wear overalls instead. .The police officials
stand by their order and say that the first
women prisoners whose fines are not paid
willgo to the rock pile.

-

VROWXED IM IHiS PJSCAQUOG.

J-'oolliardff Trip of J- irr. Young Men on a
\u0084;:'f _- Swollen Hirer.

MANCHESTER, N. H., July 15.—Five
young men employed in Baldwin's bob-
bin-shop ventured out on the swollen
Piscaquog River in an old scow without
oars, depending 'for the guidance of the
'boat upon a man

'
with a board. The

rains of the last two days had caused a
;flood, and the river was a raging torrent.
The men were unable to control the old
hulk, aud in a short time it was swept
over the dam, the occupants, in their
efforts to prevent thi", losing the board
they used for paddling. .

When the boat went over the dam itfell
:bottom upward, with tne men under.
iThree got clear, but only two were able to

reach the shore, and, although the other
man was an expert swimmer, he was
drawn under fby the strong current.
Those drowned' were Frank Simard,
Joseph L«vorie and ,George .Tirrien, all
single. Thomas Tierrien and William
Lavorie were swept close in shore, and by
hard swimminggot within reach of those
who had gathered along the river banks
and were dragged out.

The bodies of the three youths may
never be recovered, for the current is
likely to carry them out to sea..

ln*uranc* C-iitipttnif War.
CHICAGO, 111., July 15.— A rate war

has been declared between union and non-
union insurance companies, which, it is
believed, ..will result in a general reduc-
tion in the cost of policies on dwellings
and

'
contents, fi churches, "

schoolhou.es
and contents, and :on .brick ;mercantile
buildings In Chicago and Cook County.
The reduction in premiums will'amount
to 7 from 25 to 50. per cent,' ana is the re-
sult of a new schedule" of prices on this
class of .buildings which goes into effect
at once in the. northern part of Illinois
outside of Cook County and the- southern
part of Wisconsin.

Attention Christ Ki_deavorer«—
'. lowstone Park Trln.
It has been reported that trie Northern Pa-

cific Railway have booked all the Yellowstone
Park business that they willbe able to handle.
1take this method of denying the rumor and
will state that weare prepared to handle all
parties that desire to make the trip. T. K.
fcjtateier, General Agent,038 Market su *

EPWORTH LEAGUE
TAKES TORONTO

Enthusiastic Cheers for
McKinley and the

Queen.

Arrangements Progressing to
Make Other Conventions

Intercontinental.

England Hopes to Get the Conven-

tion for 1900— Messrge From
the President.

TORONTO, Ontario. July There is
!scarcely a city of importance in the United
\ State- or Canada not represented by the
:thousands of delegates to the Epworth

League Convention that have been flock-
j ing to this city for the past twenty-four
;hours to attend the big convention whbch
i was opened to-day.- By the time the con-
!vention was opened, shortly before noon,
I fully20,000 delegates were in the city, and

they are still arriving for the session, to-
morrow and Saturda)'.' Itwill doubtless
be the biggest convention in the history
of the league.

Cleveland sent 800 delegates, headed by

Governor Atkinson. Many delegates

came from San Francisco and the West.
The New York and Illinois delegations
are the largest. The Southern States are
well represented.

\u25a0'_ .AtMassey Hall a bigmeeting was held
this afternoon to formally welcome the
delegates. An address was delivered by

Hon. A. S. Hardy, Premier and Attorney-
General of Ontario. No one, he said,
could looK upon the work accomplished
during the past seven or eight years by
the league otherwise than with amaze-
ment. Itread like a fairy tale. Some-
times a war-like feeling would flash up
between England and America, but it
would subside with sober second thought
almost as rapidly as ithad been aroused.
There could be no war between these two
foremost Christian nations of the earth.
The moral forces of the two countries
would, in the last resort, prove too strong
for war. -•....

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintend-

ent of the Methodist church of Canada,
in his address of welcome said Methodism
was providentially prepared for America,
as this American continent was kept for
popular en'ranciiisement and personal

freedom. Ho said: "We greatly admire
and love the Nation of Washington and
Lincoln; we delight in United States'
freedom, triumph in its moral victories
and we count itan unspeakable favor and
honor to greet, the United States' noble
sons and daughters inthis grand Epworth
League Convention." :;.-;b

T

Eloquent responses, full of the spirit of
brotherly love and good fellowship, espe-

cially between the people of Anglo-Saxon
Wood and Christian faith, were made by
Bishop McCabe for the Methodist church,
Rev. James Thomas of LittleRock,- Ark.,
for the Methodist Church South, and Rev.
Dr. Crane of Bombay in behalf of far-off
India.

The general cabinet of. the Epworth
League .continued :its sessions' -it the
Queons Hotel this morning. AH the mem-
bers were present. Bishop Ninde. pre-
sided. Bishop Walden was also present.
The reading course to be .used during the
year was discussed and the ,following
works approved: "Picket 1;.Line of Mis-
sions," "Life ot George. Washington,"
"Ministry of Art" and "Life on High
Levels." "

b
f The most important feature of the con-
vention willbe the arrangement, for the
evolution from an international to an in-
tercontinental convention. Rev. Simpson
Johnson, .representing Wesley Guild of
Manchester, Eng., is present to have the
Wesleyan Methodist church of England

included in the convention for 1930, which
be hopes to secure for England.; fff: -b.-b-.-_
:The following message from President

McKinley.was read by Dr. Berryman at
the meeting; -to-day: \u25a0'-.'. -'-b.

--- '

\u25a0y-.'JI rejoice at the prosperity of your or-
ganization and wish ita most successful
reunion." J." ... ; b

Dr. Berryman proposed they should
send McKinley the followingreply, which
was done: "Thanks and greetings, from
the thousands of Epworth League mem-
bers, 'ffWe pray heaven's richest' blessing
upon the President ol the United States
in the administration of bis high office."Then, at the call of the chairman, tiiee
hearty cheers were given . for 'Queen .Vic-'
toria and . three for President McKinley.*
These «were followed '.by . a combined
"tiger" \u25a0 for"both." f"God Save the Queen"ana "America" was then sung in alter-
nate voices/ the effect being impressive.

TAYLOR ROGERS.

APPEAL BY WIRE
TO MARK HANNA

His Influence Is Asked
in the Great Coal

Strike. \"

CommisslonersTryingHard to
Promote the Uniform

Schedule.

West VirginiaOperators WillConfer
With a View to an Increase

of Wages.

PITTSBURG, Pa, July 15.— Senator
Mark Hanna has been appealed to by the
Labor Commissioners, who have come
here to adjust the miners' strike in the
Pittsburg district, believing that there is

the key to the situation. They sent the
fo lowing telegram to Hanna:

"With your as istance we can put
through a uniformity agreement. Will
you lend us this assistance?"
Itis understood tnat recourse is had to

Hanna, not on account of his political

influence, but because of his large inter-
ests in Pittsburg and Ohio coal fields. At
the lakes he is also a large purchaser of
coal. Many of the smaller operators, and
even some of big ones, sell almost their
entire product to him. He has influence
with the operators in the Pittsburg dis-
trict, many of whom livein Cleveland.

Calef and Ridgly, the Illinois Commis-
sioners, left to-night for Chicago. They
will try to induce Colonel W. P. Rend and
Colonel J. W. Elsworth to come to Pitts-
burg and lend their influence to the min-
inguniformity plan. Commissioner Mc-
Cormack will go to Terre Haute to-mor-
row to consult with the president of the
Indiana Coal Operators' Association.

The Commissioners had another talk
with Operator de Armitt to-day and are
convinced that he is sincere. They talked
withPrank L. Robbins, He Armitt's chief
opponent in coal quarrels, and he has
promised to sign the uniformity agree-;
ment and to use his influence in its fa-
vor. They have also talked with Dolan
and Warner, and been assured that the
plan is practicable. All that remains to
be done is to get the other operators in
line.

Tnis will be hard to do on account of
the feeling engendered by, their quarrels
with De Armitt for the last four years,
but it is believed this feeling can be
smoothed down and a solution of the
strike evolved. Chairman Little is now
working on a contract to be signed by 95
per cent of the operators of the district,
and Pittsburg lawyers will also go to
work on it. • . '.

There has been some talk of trouble
being made on the differential in wages
in favor of Ohio coal operators, but it is
believed that the local operators are so
anxious to start up their mines that they
willnot raise the question. '. \u25a0•'{&.'!

River coal operators have agreed to sell
no more coal ior the present to railroad
operators, but to hold itfor higher prices.
There are 7,000, CKX) bushels of coal in. the
Mbnongahela .River pools awaiting, high
water to float them to Cincinnati. r-'y.-.y:

One of the features of the present situa-
tion is the position taken by Kalcbford,
president of the Miners' Union. Ratch-
ford has refused to come to Pittsburg to
aid in the new jmovement IHe has ben
anxious to win this strike on bis own lines.
The uniformity movement, ifsuccessful,
will settle the strike here and everywhere
else on lines not originated by Katchiord.

WHEELING. W. Va, July 15— The
coal operators of Southern West Virginia
voluntarily vave their diggers another ad-
vance of half a cent a bushel this morn-
ing. The coming of William Haskins,
vice-president ol the Ohio Miners' Union,
was the cause. In Montg mery field a
feeling of uneasiness has seized the opera-
tors, but they think extra wages willcarry
the day. \u25a0-_ -...\u25a0 i' :

Emissaries of the Miners' Union are
working quietly among the men. how-
ever, and they hope to gather, in mass-
meeting all the diggers by Saturday' night.
One of the m st unlooked-for develop-
ments among the miners is the large
presence ot Ohio diggers after jobs. Com-
pelled tocease worK in their own State,
they are obtaining employment at: West
Virginiamines. Large numbers of them
have gone to the Monongahela district.

CINCINNATI,Ohio, July 15.—The coal-
miners 01 the Kanavvah district, and per-
haps of all West Virginia, will probably
get an advance of 14 cents on the ton in
the next forty-eight hours.

This information comes direct from the
operators themselves. The advance will
give the men 70 cents a ion, the highest
price since 1892. Inorder to justify them-
selves in giving this advance the West
Virginia operators will raise the price of
coal at the mines from 90 cents to $1 25 a
ton. 7 A delegation of West Virginiaoper-
ators is in Cincinnati to-day looking over
the market, and a. conference here re-
sulted in a determination to raise wages.
The operators returned borne to call a
conference^ of all West Virginiaopsrators
looking to an increase in every mine.

ON THE DIAMOND.

Scores of Yesterday's Games tn the Na-
•

\u25a0 tional Leagus '
and tha Standing

of the Clubs.
CLUBS— W. Ik IV.I Cl_U«S— W. I- re.

Boston. 47 19 .712 Brooklyn.... 31 37 .465
Cincinnati... 43 21 .671 Fittsourg.... 30 36 .454
Baltimore. '42 22 .656 Chicaso ..... 30 .4;.*
New York... 39 a.> .609 Louisville... 27-38 .415
Cleveland... 37 30 .562 Washington. _« hfl .400
Philadelp'a.. 33 38 .404 -v Louis.... 13 54 194

PITTSBURG, Pa. July 15.—Pittsburg 5, Bos-
ton 7.

CHICAGO, 111., July Chicago 5, Balti-
more .';":'

CINCINNATI.Ohio, July 15.—Cincinnati 5,
Washington 16.'

CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 15.—Cleveland 2,
Brook 1.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., July 15.—Louisville 0,
New York 10.

\u25a0 ST. LOUIS, Mo,July 15.— St. Louis 0, Phila-
delphia 2.

I***llai IXot Qxiteli Canaumplion.

NEW YORK. N. V., July 15.—The sto-
ries that were current; last summer that
Billiard Champion Frank C. Ives was a
victim of galloping consumption have
proved unfounded, and the feet will be
welcome news to the world ot billiards.
The champion, withhis wife and a small
party of friends, is spending the -summer
in the Adirondacks, and although he was
a sick man when be went there he is so
rapidly improving in strength and physi-
cal appearance that th re is no doubt he
willbe at his best next winter and pre-
pared to do battle for his title with all
comers. ".In.billiard circles a great revival
ofinterest inthe game is looked for dur-
ing the coming fall and winter. :

For the Yuri*Exposition.
b WASHINGTON, D. C.. July 15.—The
Senate to-day passed a : joint resolution
accepting bthe

'

invitation fof \u0084 the \u25a0 French
Government to participate in the interna-
tional exposition a; Paris in':1900. Itpro-
vides for the appointment of commission-
erß.for the preparation of suitable exhibits
and appropriates half a million dollars
lor expense*.

THE NEW LIBJ.ARIAJ. OF CONQRESS.

John Russell Young, the new Librarian of Congress, is a scholar, diplomat and newspaper
man, and has charge of700,000 books. He draws $5000 a year. Mr. Young,at one time, was
Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia Press. Subsequently he was managing editor
of the New York Tribune, and afterward, an editorial writer on the New York Herald. Mr.
Young was one of President Grant's warm friends. General Grant held him in the highest
esteem, and Mr. Young accompanied him upon his tour around the world.

'
afterward

writinga book called "Around the World With Grant." Mr.Young was appointed Minister
to China and served with distinction.' He i. a man of wide knowledge, marked polish of

manner and of broad and 11 beral views. Mr.Young willbe 56 years old in November.

PLAUDIT MAKES
ALL THE RUNNING

Five to One Chance He
Lands the Emerald

Stake.

Bannockburn Was Heavy

With Coin, but Failed to
Get Up in Front.

Fine Weather and a Cool Day for

Favorites at Oakley, St. Louis
";* 'b :

'
and Brighton.

OAKLEY, Ohio, July 15.—The Emerald
stake was decided here to-day and went to
Plaudit, a 5 to 1chance, ridden by Tommy
Burns, which made all the running.
"Umbrella" Bill McGuigan's great colt,
Bannockburn, carried .a raft of coin at

short odds and failed to finish among the
first set. But one favorite managed to
land a purse.

Five furlo igs, selfing—
'Mi.ba 106 (He. ft"..Bto5 1
Fro-more 103 (J.Hill).5 to 1..:.. 2
Durbess of Yoc-t 103 (Morrison) 2 t0i.... 3

Time, 1:03%. Cub.* tree 100,tLena Myers 100.
Exquisite 10j, Vlnee'ta .00, Crennan 103 and
Miss C 100 also ran. 'Favorite. BBBBf

Seven furlongs, selling—
KittleB105 (J. Hill),3 to1 1
Madrilt-ne 96 (Barns), 8 to1 ...2
What Next 101 (17 Murphy). 6 to 2. .3

Time, 1: 8.4. Bessie McCallaban 96, Gailante
98. J.ock hart 101, lthellnda 106, Miss Kowett
107 and 'Don Fulano 1* 2 also ran. ,'Favorite.

One ta le. selling-
Serrano 104 (HeiiT). 810 6 1
ElToro 104 (Xv r.tr),6 t0i..... ..2
*GldLaw 104 (J. HiI*.7 __..'..._ V...81

\u25a0lime. l:4
-
_^4.. l.lzz c l.ogan 97, Indio 104 and

Arlington 109 also ran. 'Favorite. yf

Emerald stake, eleven-sixteenths of a mile—
Plaudit 108 (T. Burns). 6 to 1 ....1
•Maclvor 1)« (. .iff),8 t0ft.....:

—
.....: 2

Hampden 118 (Beauchamp). 6 to 1.. .3
'lime, 1:08. Frank 'jhompsou 108, our Chance

111, John Bright 138, Ed Farrell 118 and »Ban-
iiocthur.i 118 also ran. 'Equal choices lvbetting.

six fiirlonus. s-illnz—
Old Center 127 (T. Muiphy), 5 to 'J 1
'Meddler 121 iMorrtioii),3 to 5......... ...2
Hibernia Queen 112 (Clerlco), 30 to 1 3

Time. l:l«Va. Honor 112. (stanza 119, J B
I*land Pago 124 also rau. . 'Favori.e.

. BRIGHTON BEACH, N. J., July 15-
Two favorites won. Thorpe rode two win-
ners. \u25a0

Seven furlongs, selling—
Thomas Cat 98 (Herrnon;, 4 to 1 .1
Mahoney 87 (O'Connor), 0 to 1:.... 2
Mowhawk Prince 93 (Barren). _

to 1 ..3
Time, l:33Vs *Ed Kearney 103 and Hodman

896 also ran. 'Favorite.

Five furlonea, maiden two-year-olds
—

Biotch Plaid 119 (Doggett). IS 10 1.... 1
*Nu.o 139 (Pernlus), 5 to 2 ..2
Olney 122 (-iras), 3 to1 ..8

'lime, 1 :.6u.. Junior 1.2, Charley Rose 12",
Spunwell 122, Come Quiet 119, Tulano 119,
Amelia P 119. May M ruing 119 and Pink Clunu-
bryli9also ran.:'Favorite.
'

One mile an1a furlonit. three-year-olds
—

Mis.Prim 10H (Ll_ilefl»ld),4 to6... .1
Concord 96 (Clawson), 4 ,o5 ......... 2
Teni plestowe 96 (O'Co nor) 20 to 1 3

Time, 2:Uoya '1hue s.arters.

One and a quarter miles, handicap—
'•

\u2666Dutch Skater 118 (Sim..). 4 10 5 1
Volley10. (Vankmen). "4 to 1 ....'£
Linco;n II110 (Dog e.i) "5 to 2.......... ..3

• \u2666counied with Counse. or Howe. .-.
\u2666Coupled witnAlv.r.ido. .
Time, 2:15. -.iVK-iido II109 and Counselor

Howe 102 also ran. \u2666favorite.
-

'
Six furonss, two-year-olds, selling—

Dacca 11 103 (Ihorpe). 4 toi ......._.. .1
\u2666Nosey 103 (C.awaou). even 2
uemagoKUe 117 (Penu),' 5 to 1..... ..:. \u25a0..;;. 3

Time, 1:1814. Gienone 102, sensational 99 ana
Julius .se.ar 97 also r»n. "Favorite. .

One mile,selling-
Refugee 107 (Thorpe), 4 to 1 '.' ....1
Dame Quickly 107 (_.anelt),7 to 5....... ....2
\u2666Key del Tlerro98 (Claw sou), even.... '.' ...3

'lime, 1:45 Contractor 98 also ran. .\u2666Fa-
vorite.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Ju y Weather
fine; track fast.' Favorites captured but
two races. b;b b ' 'fyfff

Six furlongs, selling, two year-olds
St. Alfonso D109 (*.*e. is). 12 t0i.;....:... ...... 1
JLI be 110 c 100 (Warren), 4 t0,1.7.......... ......2
*A»ra 106 ( tevens). 2 101...: .......... ......3

'lime. 1:17.. Kirkhhoe 103. Mci.uiuan 103 Bar-
riso109, Clara C 107. Charlotte 31 103, Monle-
donico 106, Ben Marche 103. Howitzer *06, The
Brewer 106 and Bertha Utiger also ran. \u2666fa-
vorite."JliMffli^-tßfflßliH^

One mile, selling—
'

\u2666Lilas Cuckoo 89 *Coombs), even..1................ 1
Kl.ie D It2 (Malthews). 6 to 1;;;......... ....v.v.VS
Uncle Pat 94 (Pe.erman). 10 to 1.:.::: ...... .3

line, 1:4-34.- '/..ii *- 89, Bravo 104." Davezac106, :H.11. (iuidner 102 and Cass 109 also ran.
•Favorite. . v.. \u25a0

One and three-sixteenths miles, selling-
Longtime 96 (Webster), 10 to 1.."..;.......... ....1
Black SilK 109 (Matthews), 3 to 1.7...... .........a
li.flammator 94 (Preston), 15 to 1.'._...;:..:..;;. .3

'lime, 2:05. <Tin. Cup.B9.'. Hnjseila 89, alon-
damin 95, 1 lad Kyes 94. uaisy Kolander 102.
"Donation 104, Zena a vesta 104 and Dick Behan
109 also ran. "Favorite '-.;*"• .*\u25a0-•. --_

\u25a0 Seven furlongs— •' _
'. :«.

''
• -' ''

Jane 100 (Qirrier).510L.."?....,,..;,',. .... 1
Elsie Barn.a 92 (Kitley),6to 1...;.Y.;r.T.. ...... '£

May Thorn, 100 (Webster). 3 to b ...3
Time. l:_9Vi- Gladys 11 92 and Hot Stuff 100

also ran. .
Kieven-sl.-teenths of a mile—

\u2666Watchmaker 108 (Dean), 2 to 1..;... ..1
V rily98 (W.-b.ter) 3 to 1... ; 2
Bell of Memphis 108 (Matthews), 8 to 1 3

Time. 1:18*4. Verify 98. School f.lrl98. Nora
S 98, *Mar.ua Chiffon 98. Keva 96. Valid 101
and Nepper 101, also ran. *.*-qual ibuic.s In
betting.

Thlrteen-slxteenths or a mile, selling—
Trilby102 (Matthews). 6 to -J....... ....1
*Utophi*104 ((Jarner), 8 to 5 2
Mamie ti 102 (Webster), 5 to 2.7.-. 3

Time, 1:31%. Juauita 93, Botanic 98, Hltth
.\oo:i 102 and Kail Cochran 104 aiso ran.
*i'uvorite.

ANACONDA, Mont., July 15.— The feat-
ures of to-day's racing were the 2:21 trot

for the Montana Hotel prize of $1510 and
the free-for-all pace. Tom Tucker won
the former in three straight heats from a
field of 'six. The ."pace was a battle royal
between Kate Medium, F*>ilfare and
others. The attendance is daily increas-
ing and is very satisfactory to the man-
agement. The weather was tine and the
track fast.

First race, trotMnc ? tbo Montana Hotel
prize, best" 3:in 5. 2:21 class, purse $1500—
Tom Tucker, May American J_y. Best time,
2.18& \u25a0', .- . • ...

S. *• n*. rnce, pacing, free for all,best 2 In3,1
purse $800- K 'te Medium, FeHfare.Chehalw..;
Best time, 2:11%. .. .. ...... .

Third race, lour furlongs, selling, purse
$250— Inbred, Bottle washer. Yule, T me, :5Q.,

Fourth race, six furlones, purs? $350—Flash-:
light. Howard, Polish. Time, l:l«i^. \u25a0:' \u0084 .- :

Fifth race, five and a half iur.ong", purse,
$300— Sen-tor Dubois, Alcatraz,: Tigercat.
T.me, 1:21%. ,

Sixth race, five furlongs, purse $250— Irma,
Redbird, Silverman. Time, 1:04}-£.

OMAHA GETS THE
NEXT CONVENTION

League of Republican

.Clubs to Meet There
Next Year.

Secretary Dowling Re-elected
by a Most Decisive

Vote.

Failure of an Attempt to Congratu-

late Speaker Reed Upon His
Rulings. byb'^'b

DETROIT. Mich., July 15.—The Na-
tional League of Republican Clubs will
meet at Omaha in 1808. When it was
known the committee would report in fa-

vor of holding the next convention in
Bryan's State few doubted that Omaha
bad a sure thing, but the buttonholing of
delegates by boomers from rival towns
never ceased until the vote was taken.

When tne' session opened President
Crawford was in command. A. 11. Smith
of New York, representing the shipping
interests, moved that copies of Ihe resolu-
tions lor a low discriminating tariff in
favor of American shipping be sent tb all
Senators and Representatives. It was

unanimously adopted.
The next thing was the reading of the

list of State vice-presidents of the league

and members of the committee of leaeue
workers. When it came to nominating

candidates for secretary W. P. Payne of

Chicago presented Ora A. Chapin. He
made a bitter attack on Governor Tanner.
;Notwithstanding Michigan's refusal to

stand sponsor for Fred J. Blakely some oi
his old Ohio friends insisted on nominat-
ing him. His name was presented by

Melville W. Hayes of Washington. Sec-
retary Dowling was nominated by D. J.
Rets, Clerk of the Minnesota Supreme'
Court It was apparent from tbe cheers-
that greeted Mr. Dowling'a name that be
was overwhelmingly the choice of the
convention. The result was as follows:
Dowling 1289, Chapin 35<% BJaicelv 3.%.
The number necessary for a choice was
845.

Frank J. Higcdns of New Jersey was

elected treasurer. Omaha was then se-
lected as the next meeting place by 1097
votes to 244 for Baltimore ana 183 for Chi-
cago. After Marcus Pollasky had made a
motion to adjourn a Missouri delegate

rushed forward on the speasers' platform

and asked for permission to read a tele-
gram which he wanted to have the con-
vention send to Speaker Reed. Itwas;

"The National League of Republican

Clubs congratulates you on the light you
are making against the sugar trust. Keep

itup." 'ffffff
The Missouri man moved that it be or-

dered sent to the Speaker. By that time
the New York men had left the hall and
those remaining were crowded around
the platform. President Crawford put

the question by a viva voce vote and was
not abie to decide whether it had curried..
The question was put a second time and
the noes were more emphatic. '"Toe tele-
gram will not be sent," said the presi-

dent. The convention at 2 o'clocK ad-
journed. ________________________ '

Russian railroads are tne most danger-
ous in the world; thirty persons in every
million passengers are killed or hurt. - .
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\u25a0\u25a0 CITY One of our grocery canvassers willbe pleased to call for lft '"•

|~~
*"

orders and see that goods are rightlydelivered within city'•T*'- '_____ *>0! IfITOD limits free. We call regularly as follows: Mission, Tues- ______ • '•'•
V 4jv,L,wl-VV. day and Friday; Western Addition. Wednesday ;Pan- \u25a0«- -.
B_f handle.. Monday and Friday ;.Richmond, 'Ihursday. May

____ - _
;"™ . we call on you? Fostal- •\u25a0 S
© -Wk'.'- ]
mn'- rjirVUVri-: Shoppers downtown find our lunchroom a great convenl- .*_£_ Vgggg L_»i* -<i ii".VJ ence. Many praise it. Open to the public Home cooking and A -
@ ROOM. b»k,nX- Hours, 9A.M.t04 P. M. Business mens quick g

\u25a0=- > ILJNCH -Traveler's should know of our dainty lunches to order ©e-.--..,^ Inbaskets. Superior bread, butter, eggs, cold meats, cake. . _____
iv PACKED ries ' frult, etc' Ask for our list oi lunch goods, priced.

\u25a0 \u25a0&
•HI 818---W-»ii_a__s_-_SH

"

A:£ft ICF Might as well save $1 a gallon next time. We claim our __n
;Xsr MV

'
1-' pure crushed strawberry ice-cream is un. .led at any price B&3

HE CREAM,b Delivered any where in city, $2 25 gallon; Vanilla, $2 gallon' • ____,
V,VUIII** Call and sample it.

© DELICACYI,ver y Popular. Alartin's Fastern Cream Cheese. 15;-' 13-"1 ______ _,j7..^XrslX^ l,ced Boiled Eastern Ham, 3)c ;Heinz' Bulk Chow, 25cqt.:. _9K5^ COUNTER
"emz _ Bulk Sweet Pickles. 25c qt.;Spiced Sardines, Sc ®wi-**-.»> doz ;Large Mackerel, sc; Butter. 30c and 35c; our Liver- n:

,
Hr more, .Oc. .- . fc_t2

\u25a0™ SUBURBAN Runs smoothly now Alameda patrons have daily special 9 "

© DELIVERY
wagon; Berkeley and Oakland dally servic.. No limit as to ______

i Ut.-_IVE.Ki quantity. Iryus.

S FREE n
We aim to be helpful to all, and offer .the public,free use of our ®• FREE _ We aim tobe helpful to all, and offer thi public free use our

.ES).HLLP^ ,-.est
j,

,oni Parcel Check R^om, Telephone and Writing Materials. B|
___3

'
v

5* °°r'
Q.

A HOURS"' P.m.
*°6P* M'reKU,<lr,>r- During summer orders taken till ]2[

B \
' '

• = ::' 1 \u25a0

•on

SCASH STORE,STORE,
'^^^mt^^^W/ THE STORE THAT BELONGS TO ALL
vS^KSi^/ THE PEOPLE OF THE COAST FOR\^^^^^/ TRADING PURPOSES.

25-27 MARKET STREET, SAS FRAKCISCO, CAL., Sear Ferrj.


